
WOUNDED BOYS

SPIRIT IN WAR

Hope of New Chanoo Is the Dom-- 1

inant Note.

IN PAIN DO NOT HUB
Chief Interest Is in Outcome of Bat-

tle in Which They Were Hurt Hos-

pital Crowded With Men From All
Sections Who Were Barring the Way
to Paris When They Got Their
Wounds Tricks With Red Cross.

The minute T entered the long hos-

pital corridor I WH awnro of n pair
of eyes. They were wistful ; they were
searching. They wanted somet hlng.

This wns one of our base hospital,
find I wns there because It wns crowd-
ed with wounded American, writes
Mary Hrush Wllllnms In the Chicago
Tribune. Our hoys hnd smelled the
smoke of buttle unci borne Its wounds.
Swnthed in" bandages, they crowded
the wnrds whose swinging doors waft-
ed the heavy odors of Iodoform. Not
nearly all of them could get into the
rooms, and the overflow lined the cor-

ridors In n lane of cots stretched end
to end.

Men from the Mississippi basin and
the whent fields of the Northwest,
from California, New York nnd Ken-
tucky filled that hospital, nnd It wns
no lljrht skirmishing that bad brought
them there. They were barring the
way to Paris when they got their
wounds.

In n cot against an end wall snt n
boy whose gnzo fascinated me. One
leg lay stiffly In n enst outside the
bedclothes and one arm swung from n

pulley. Ills pnllid fnce wns framed
In strong, blnck hair that reached
backward agnlnst the upright pillow.
Only his eyes showed nny nnimatlon.
And. although we were fully a half-bloc- k

apart, they reached out nnd
spanned the distance, stretching an In-

visible bridge between him and mo.
I said to myself he wanted some-

thing nnd that T would go nnd fetch It

for him. I hurried as fnst ns I could,
which wnsn't very fnst. because of the
congestion of the corridor by hlun-kote- d

men on stretchers who were
being wheeled niong the narrow path
between the cots. Nurses hurried
along with thermometer and Tied
Cross men with cups of gruel.

"There's a good deal of traffic along
tin's boulevard." grinned n boy from
behind a diagonal bandage with which
the if had bound his hi "id.

Wants News of Reniment.
All through my slow progress those

eyes never left my fnce. They kept
drawing nnd shortening the bridge be-

tween us. As I BMTCd his bed in the
Inst lap of that trip I pushed past a
doctor and all but upset a cup of cof-
fee on a chair beside a cot, so urgent
Seemed this one boy's need.

"Knsy. lady!" He threw nut his voice
tow rd rr.e. "Could you possibly tell
me hnve they got any news of mv
regiment. Do you know whether they
held?" He mnde no personal request.

As I was gasping to recover from
the question so unforseen another
voice him. It came from
n nan lying tint on his back In the
the next cot with his eyes bandaged
over and his face Wearing the with-
drawn, onparticipative look of those
who cannot see.

"What I want to know Is, did they
hold the railroad station In front of

? That is the Important question.
If they did. we're nil right, and those
Bodies could never get another foot
nearer Talis along that front."

A boy on n neighboring cot made
gesture to Indicate to me that this
man's sight was forever gone. Only
his upper forehead and his lower .law
were visible beyond the bandage, but
they were set and squnre. "I wish I
could get back at thnt. doggone it ! I

ajMftihhVt 'have stood it If those twine
iiad got to Paris."

I later got his record. He was Wil-

liam Myers of Louisville nnd he trav-
eled (or his father, who Is In the liquor
business.

Foe Avoids Open Ffght.
"I'm so Interested In my regiment,"

paid the blind boy. His neighbor beck-
oned to me and whispered that he nev-

er thought about anything else, lie
never talked about himself, nor made
a personal request nor Baked If Ills
Bight was gone forever. He wanted to
know if his regiment had been re-

lieved. A visitor had come and asked
him If be wanted anything, and he
Bskecl her to please find out anything
she could about his regiment. She
rend the papers of three consecutive
days which mentioned them. Then all
news ceused. But the blind boy's only
comment was that they must have
been relieved.

I was Invited to sit down unci the
conversation became general.

"Those Koches can't tight In the
open," said Frank Hclucn, a boy from
New York state, who had lieen shot In
the lung. He punted u little us he
talked. "This was tin open scrap and
I put four of them on the run with my
bayonet. They can't stand the sight
of u bHyonet. Individually, they ain't
ao brave. It's that they're organized
and go In great lots or else they stay
in the woods or In the trenches nod
Under cover, where they are deud safe.
Then they're careful to pick you off."

"Oughtn't you atop tnlkiug?" A

alight Hush wus mounting bla cheek.

"IWf you want a drink of water?"
HI hand wn over I he sore spot In hi
lung. "Are you In pain?"

"No. You know what those Poche
do. .lon't you?" That Is lust about ns
much of the personal In conversation
yon will ever get out of any of them.

Ho continued with bis narrative. "Of
course you're not supposed to shoot
when you see a Hod Cross on n man'
arm and he Is bearing a stretcher.
Well, we saw o lot of them one day
and let up until nil of a sudden It oc-

curred to one of ns that those stretch-
ers had awful queer shapes. One of
our hoys Just took the tip of his bayo-
net and flipped back the gray blanket
covering it. There was n whole moun-
tain of cartridges. We uncovered an-

other and what do you think showed
np? A machine gun !

"Those were regular soldiers, but
you ought to have seen them take to
their heels In the scrap that followed.
Wr used to say at home that my little
sister would cry If you pointed your
finger at her. Well, let me tell yon.
those Oermnns will fly if you point n
bayonet nt them. It wns n machine
gun thnt got me over In the woods
under cover. We were going over the
top."

No Need of Brandy There.
"Hid they give you brnndy before

you stnrted?"
The boy's eyes opened In surprise.

The Oermnns give their men ether be-

fore they send them out into the open.
"No. Amerlcnns don't seem to wnnt

anything. You don't feel afrnld when
the time comes. Amerlcnns haven't
sense enough to be nfrnld," grinned n
man who lay so flat nnd heavy and
lifeless on his cot that he had not at-

tracted attention before.
One of his companions whispered to

me thnt this wns Alvn Ketchnm of
Tennessee, nnd that he was something
of a hero.

"Where are you wounded?" I de-

manded.
"In the back." he answered. "T got

the bayonet In the back. I wns tnken
prisoner nnd I went niong with them
for a wnys nnd then I figured It thnt
I'd rnther be dend than n prisoner to
those people, so I stnrted a scmp. I
didn't hnve anything hut my hands,
but I knocked two of them down. Then
the third stuck the hnyonet Into no."
Thnt was all he volunteered about him-

self.
John Maler wns nn engineer from

Rochester, N. Y., who had fought out
In the open nnd hnd gone over the
top, he said, nnd It wns very unusual
that one In his branch of the service
did so. He was COW plaining that he
hnd never boon in bed for n dny be-

fore, and lie simply could not stand it.
Ills wound was In his arm.

"Oh. well." I said, "they'll let you be
up In n day or two. and they will send
you home presently. Your contribu-
tion to your country is made."

I inn't tell me I thing like that. At
(his time home would be n nice place
for me!"

That is the spirit of nil of them.
All Eager to Get Back.

Presently i moved to a different
quarter In the corridor nnd n boy from
South Dakota beckoned me. Confiden-tinlly- .

he was worried about his leg.
He (eared It would have to go, and if
it did he would never reach the front
again.

His neighbor wanted me to write a
letter for him. His name was Mike
BuDivan and he lived 111 Wyoming. He
wanted his1 father nnd mother told
that their letter to him had come,
but he had not been able to read it
because It was handed to him before
daylight Just previous to his starting
for the attack, and Just a little after
daylight he was wounded and the let-

ter got blotted with Ids blood.
Put they were not to worry, for It

was nothing and he would he back at
work in n few days. Back at work
meant his Job in the trenches nnd
not tending cattle In Wyoming.

FUN IN A BASE HOSPITAL

With a clown hat and a toy flute
this wounded American soldier is en-

tertaining his fellow patients in a base
hospital.

Never Played Hookey.
Alert Tegun, high school boy of Manl-towo- c,

Wis., lias u perfect school rec-

ord for the last twelve years, or dur-
ing his entire school course. He was
not absent or turd) during that entire
time.

Whale Meat Supply Grows.
Vive hundred cases of whale meat

are being canned ut Victoria, B. C,
dally. Up to the present 75 wh. es.

have been captured nnd brought to the
cannery this aeueou.

FRENCH ADVANCE

NEAR THE OISE

Strike South of Montdidier After
Mile Gain in Picardy; Cap-

ture Castel.

SECTOR VITAL TO DEFENSE

Bad Weather Interferes With Opera-

tions in British Sectors Line Es-

tablished From Adriatic to
Flanders Positions
Improved.

Pari, .inly 15V In an operation
carried out on the front between Mont-IMIe- r

and the (Use the French pushed
their advanced posts forward I ills
lance of approximately yards In

the vicinity of the Porta farm, the
war olllee announced.

Make Gain in Picardy.
London, Jaty 15, Rncceee has

crowned fnrthW smashes by the allies
into the Qermen lines between Tares
and Itelms. For more than two weeks
the allies have been Jamming Into the
Herman defenses here and there and
the results now are Just as favorable
as at the beginning.

For the tlrst time since the attrition
campaign was undertaken the French
hnve struck with force in the I'ionrdy
battle field. Along the Avre river,
northwest of Montdidier, the French
advanced their lines more than a mile
on n front of three miles nnd captured
gsOf than M6 prisoners. This blow,
like the r lit ones by the I'.ritish as-

tride the Bom me, has driven the enemy
back nn a sector vital to the defense
of Amiens, the objective of the first
Herman offensive begun on March SI.

In capturing Cartel and strong for-

tified positions tiie French bare ad-

vanced almost to the neatan bank of
'he Am. Halneval will endanger se-

riously the German positions west of
the AVre to below Montdidier, west of
which the Americans hold Cantigny.
In nn advance toward Amiens the Oer-man- s

would either follow the Soiaine
or go up the valley of the Avre, which
Joins the Sonime near Amiens.

French Gains Not Taken Seriously.
Between the Alme and the Marne

the Hermans apparently Mill do not

take seriously the French gains east
of the forest of Vlllers-Cottere- t. Sev
eral village's and fortified farms. In-

cluding Corey and I.ongpont. have been
taken by the French this (reek, but the
Hermans h 've made no serious effort
to retake the positions and are slowly
being forced off the high ground.

Bad weather continues on the Brit-

ish front) especially hindering the
bomhint activities of British airmen.
Tiie Herman artillery lire Is strong on
the I.ys salient. At P.ucquoy. between
Albert and Arras, the British drove aft
Herman raiders. Continuation of the
rain on tin' Brttfadl front may hamper
Hennan ptaBa, as the battle grounds
of Flanders and Plenrcly are likely to
urn Into seas nt mud. Rain has bean

falling on the British front aft and on
for five days.

Allies Establish Connected Lines.
Franco-Ttatin- n success in Albania

has enabled Hie allies to establish I
Connected battle Hue over a stretch of
Jim Mile from Snlonlkl to the Adri-

atic. The Italians rapidly are clearing
up the territory taken from the Ans-trlan- s

in western Albania and prepar-
ing for attacks.

Betarsen Beral and Lake Orhrida
the Fp neb have occupied all the ter-

ritory hat ween the DavoU and Tama
ricn rivers except near the continence.

gHl the Austrlans still hold out.

Prli men taken by the French in the
TonmHo.i valley have increased in IIK).

Imnrove Portions in Flanders.
With the Brttlah Army in France,

July British operations In the
Karri ; sector have brought Its line for-

ward to within about a Quarter of a

mile west of thai tun! h let

and Mtaisd for the British complete
observation of Herman positions in the
village.

Australian units paeJsed forward
northwest of Morris along a front of
LSM yards to a depth of 'J50 yards and
drove the enemy from the high ground
overlooking Mailt. Friday the Brit-

ish Infantry again reached out and
claimed aMther strip of hostile ground
west or Merrla. liits advance l eacneu
u maximum depth of about half a mile
and extended along a front of &30p

yards.
As a result the British positions

have been greatly improved and a

small salient which had been left In

the line after Tucsdiiy's ntluck has
been eliminated.

FIRE LAID TO GERMAN WRATH

Teuton Text-book- s Destroyed; Blaze
in High School Follows; Investi-

gation Started.

Menominee. Mich., July 15. The
new MM H Dafti high school, built
nt u cost of ,$I7II.IMM, was partly de-

stroyed bf "re, due, It Is believed, to
incendiarism. Chief OoUlM Of Ust

tire department gives it as his opinion
I hat the lire Is the result of senile Her-

man Indignation over the hunilng of
the Herman text hooks on the high-schoo- l

grounds recently. The district
attorney has started an Investigation.

Wants Lewis to Run.
Washington, July 15. President

W Is,, seal a letter to Senator J.
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, the Demo-

cratic whip, urging thai ho be a can-

didate for I

LONDON IS STIRRED

BY FUEL SAVING

New Gas and Electricity Regula-

tions Fall Heavily on

Householders.

The regulations regarding the
of ill.' use of Baa and elec

tricity baTI caused considerable feel-
ing in London among households us-
ing these supplies for II ilitlng nnd
cooking Bajrpoaaa, The effect of the
order has been to place the careful
person who has kept down her bills
In n more dlllicult position than her

j neighbor who has been wasteful.
Many families In view of the ennl

rationing scheme have Installed gas or
electricity for heating and warming
purposes, unci they now tind lint un-
der the Condition! of the order these
appliances will be lusuflicjcnt for their
needs.

The object of the order was staled
as being the BBTittg of coal, but the
effect, especially ill the middle-clas-

homes, will lie to rely more on the
coal fire for cooking unci healing pur-
poses than the other means, and a a
result more coal will be burned.

The London truffle problem wn
never In even n fair way of solution
until the American experts enme over
nnd took the mutter in hand some
yours ago. I5ut they succeeded In do-
ing more than solving the problem of
rnpld transit they taught the people
to use their systems, and the passen-
ger trallic of London has grown enor-
mously in consequence.

Today experts are needed more
than ever as the situation of London
(rattle under the present condition goes
from bad to worse. The cnnimiHinVcr-In- g

by the military authorities has re-
duced tin- - supply of motor omnibuses
to a mere dribble, while the saving of
coal and electricity has caused the
withdrawal of many of the surfuce
cars and the subway trains.

In consequence every vehicle I

crowded, and to attempt to board
either train or car or bus during the
rush hours la only a possibility for the
athlete.

SKILL ESSENTIAL
IN AIRPLANE WORK

iiastIlTjt Xitul

The highest grade of workmnnshln
is required in the preparation of metal
parts I'or airplanes. Kvery part must
be finely tempered and accurately

to prevent collap.se under hard
strain:'. These men ure welding parts
of a navy hydroplane. The navy is
guarding carefully publication of any
parts or the whole of u finished plane.

BREAKS POLE WITH HEAO

Soldier From Here Is Still After the
Kaiser.

Joseph McKlaley Walker, Company i

C, Flghleenih infantry, First battalion.
Camp Qranti en route with colored
troops Fast, wliile dreaming of the
Huns Jumped from his berth, which
MM No. It, in nightmare, and struck
nn Iron signal pole with his head,
breaking the pole. He was 'aken to
(lie hospital at Hammond, Ind., ap-
parently dying. Recently be appeared
at the depot and begged the agent to
get him Fast so be could rejoin his
comrades, who. he said, were bad act-
ors and liable to onfcli the kaiser h- -I

ire lie could get there if he didn't
hurry.

MOTOR COP MAKES GOOD

Joins Tank Squad After Completing
Task Set Self.

"If I get the fellows that stole that
car I'll feel that I am a good man and
will enlist In the 'tank' service,"

Leo I la v s, a motorcycle police-
man of Omaha, to his fellow workers
at the police station. Then he left the
building in search of two men who had
stolen a car from A. L. Hlllnsky.

Half an hour later he returned with
the car and two men.

Hays, who Is an expert gas engine t

mechunlclun, Is now in the tank serv-
ice.

All Wish to Wed Soldier.
A soldier at Camp Beauregard wrote

the editor of a paper at Fine Bluff,
Ark., saying he would like to eorre
apoud with a Pine Bluff girl with a
view to matrimony. The editor pub-
lished the letter. The following day
the soldier received ten proposals from
as many girls. Proposals are still pour-
Ing in.

SAYS HUMS WILL

Herman Chancellor Tells Reich-

stag Cor.q.icred Kingdom

Held 0 Jy ao Pawn.

PEACE FEELER B HERRING

ustrian Peace Move Is Slid to Have
Been Repjl-e- d by the Allies' Oar-rin-

Brne Legations to
the Agent.

I'epenhagen. .Inly I.",. According to
aaa reports of the aji u of Chsa--

lafjat Herding, aabtad from Cuaan
basjaaj and London. Germany is ready
o talk peace on the program of rc- -

loring Belgium to the Belgians, but
keeping Herman coniptcsts In Raasla.
in general this bears out previous

that the kaiser Is willing to e

from his western advance in
''ran ml I'.elgium if he Is given
eastern laud compensation.

Denial that Germany intended to
retain Belgium was made by Van llert-llng- ,

Herman chancellor, In the course
of his speech before the relchstag
main committee Thursday.

'Hiir present possession of Belgium
only means thai we have a pawn for
future negotiations. " the chat Itor
said. "We have no Intention to keep
Belgium in any form whatever."

Hertling's Peace Feeler.
London, July 15, Debate on the

general political sil nation was open-
ed In the reichstag on Thursday by
i mint von Hertllng, German chancel-
lor, according to a German ollicial
wireless message received here (lie
chancellor asserted that he "maintain-
ed the spirit" of the kaiser's answer
to the papal peace note, and contin-
ued :

"What have we lived to see, how-

ever? While for years there can have
boon no doubt whatever of our w illing-
ness to hold out our hand toward all
honorable peace, we have heard until
these last few days Inciting speeches
delivered by enetiiv statesmen.

"President Wilson wants war until wo
are destroyed, and what Mr. Balfonr,
:he British secretary of state tor for-

eign affairs, bus said must really drlre
the Saab of anger to the cheeks of
every Herman.

s AsT'ranee of "Discussions."
"in the direction of our policy noth-

ing will i Imaged, If. in spite of
three hostile statements by these
statesmen, any serious c!T'"-t- or a
paving of the way to peace were to
show themselves anywhere, then, quite
certainty, wa would not adopt a nega-
tive attitude from the very begin-
ning, hut we would examine these se-

riously means- - I say, expressly seri-
ously efforts Immediately with scru-
pulous care.

'l'.ut it is in aaary for the appoint- -

ed representatives of the enemy povv- -

fs. duly authorised by their govern-
ment, to give us to understand that
discussions are possible, discussions
tvhlcfa for the time being, naturally
will be artthln n limited circle.

"I also can tell yog that this stand-
point Is not merely my own stancl-poiat- ,

but that it Is shared emphat-
ically by the chief of the army nd- -

ministration. The chief of the anay
administration lias said t mo that us
soon ns n serious desire for pence
manifest itself on the other side we
must follow It up.

Keep Russian Conquests.
"You will b" Interested to know how

we ure working on Ibis standpoint and
certain problems will appear which
the present time forces upon us.

discussion took place regartl- -

Ing these questions Jul) I and - at
general headquarters, under the pases
Ideney of the kaiser.

"Naturally I can only nnununc. here
unite generally the lines which were
laid down at that time. Regarding
the cast, grg stand on the basis of
the peace of Itrest Lltovsk and we
wiab to lea the pence carried osjl in
a loyal manner. This is the wish of
the German Imperial administration
ami is supported in tliis by the chief
of the army administration."

Won't Ch.-.n- War Aims.
Washington, July IB TTntblag Impe--

rlcal Chancellor von Bertllng of Gar
ninny CM say w ill change the war aims
or the peace terms already laid down
by America nnd her allies.

STOP ATTEMPTED HUN RAID

German Assault Against American Po-

sitions in Chateau-Thierr- Re-

gion Breaks Down.

Washington, July IB. An attempted
Herman raid iigiiinst American posi-

tions in the 'bateau Thierry region
broke down with losses under our lire.
General Pershing reports in his com-

munique of July 1'.'. American avi-

ators In action against hostile planes
succeeded in shooting clown an enemy
machine in the region of Thlnucourt,
hi roniiBUBtqne adds.

.Mure than tha usual activity mi the
part ol the Hermans in the Chateuu-Thlcrr- y

region was noted and his in,
fnnlrv was "nervously alert," suys Hen
era! Pershing.

Eight Die in Collapse.
Montreal, Qnt . July 15. -- Fight per-

sons were killed lili.l several injured
by the collapse of tin' top tloor, stored
with empty shells, of u warehouse
owned liy Lymburuer, Limited, uiunl-tlou- a

manufacturers.

t

"Y" MAN ANSWERS

MANY QUESTIONS

Secretary Gets Chance to Show
All He Knows.

GRINS AND KEEPS AT IT

Solves Conundrums With One Hand
While He Shovels Out Smokes and
Writing Paper With the Other
Mostly He Knocks Out Three-Bagger- s

and Homers, but Once in a
While He Fans.

fFrom the Stars nnd Stripes)
Have you ever hung over a desk in

n V. M. C. A. hut long enough to get
a Slant .00 the questions the gang hurls
over the mound to the secretary be-
hind there?

They are like tha Question I'.ox col-
umns of fit) Slwash newspapers rolled
Into one, and tha way tha old hoy with
the red triangle on Ids sleeve huts at
'em and knocks out three-bagger- s and
homers with 'em is sure a caution.

(If course, sometimes he fans, but
then what would any fellow do after
he's been handing out all day long P.
A. nt 7:i centimes per each, swapping

American postage stamps for
soap wrapper French money, shooting
a lot of bull to a crowd of rufnex to
write home to mother, or cashing post
ofllc loney orders for $Mt or $7.85
when the rate of exchange is 5.71, and
then some doughboy asks him how to
write a letter to his brother in Montey-nlgge- r.

Grins and Goes on.
Wouldn't that make any ordinary

cuss rear up on his bond legs nnd blow
off stenin? But the "Y" fellow Just
grins unci goes to It. I can't help think-I-

sometimes that fellows Just usk a
"Y" man a lot of fool questions to see
if they can get his angora For in-

stance, here's some I heard with me
own eyes yesterday afternoon In 15
minutes while I wns waiting for a
"Y" man to look up nnd see If' Bloody
Maty killed Queen Kllznbeth or If Bes-

sie dOM the trick to Bloody Mary.
"How do you spell 'provincialism?'"

Imagine 11 K. P. Hilling Hint, will you?
"How much postsge does it take to

send a hanky with tJoorenlr de France"
broidcred on it?"

Then some crophead what looks (fgaj
he's doing P. (i. work nt Sing-Sin-

nsks: "Where in lu ll is A. P. . OQQtT
Then 11 big fut slob of an Arbuckle
from the Fill Slingers comes In with a
cuddoky over his sergeant's chevrons
ami springs this one: "What's the
French word for kiss?"

Then a lollypolly second loot blows
in. "What was the date the Loosl-tuni- u

sunk?" asks the loot.
Then come s In a couple of colored

boys from below the Wright nnd Dlt-so- n

line and they buys some pbjg nnd
sweet chocolate, nnd one of Yin' leans
over the counter like he was feeling
for the rail with his right foot unit
wanted at the same time to whisper to
Harry In the white coat lh.it he was
awful thirsty but he didn't have the
centimes to raise 11 gusher, mid he
snys low-ilk- e to tiie sec. :

How Is This One7
"Say, boss, BM and buddy wants to

know if you nil was ever serving bah
In the Cliffy of the Jcffson hotel In
Richmond T

Fancy springing that on a "Y" guy!
Then along comes a fellow what

used to be a cavalryman on the bor-
der. He was one of them hard-boile-

ones what spit rust.
"Say," he says, looking as prominent

as the white citizens' committee, "who
was the guy in the Bible what had a
thousand Janes all to hisself, and was
there u Jew named Joseph who wus
S. (1. L. 'cause he had a fancy overseas
hat and his pals couldn't get none at
the Q. M.V"

Wonder what struck him? Mast have
got religion .ill to oncet.

Then a pink-face- tnominer's boy
strolled In to get some writing paper
to write a love letter to his Lizzie nnd
I got so darn disgust, ii that they let
II thing like that wash his mess kit in
U U. S. pun that I Just thanks the "Y"
man nnd turns around and goes to
work and spits on the lloor and beats
it.

Oee! them Y. M. C. A. fellers sure
ought to have the Croiks de Hinr, all
right.

"NO CAT, NO DEVIL DOG"

Man Refuses to Enlist Unless He Can
Take Tabby.

Because Scrgt. S. l'earlln of the
Providence (It. I.) Fnlted States ma-
rine corps recruiting station would not
allow him to take a huge black cat to
the Paris Island training camp with
him. M. J. Mcdonough, a husky lud
from Full refused to enlist in
the marine corps, ami has returned to
Fall fever, black cat ami all.

When Mclionough walked into the
recruiting station he was hugging the
big animal under his arm.

"W hy the rat killer?" asked l'earlln.
"You said ft," answered Mcdonough.

"I have rend ubout the ruts lu the
trenches and I'm more afraid of rata
than anything lu the world. I've
taught Tommle here to watch over me
while 1 sleep and keep the rata off.
I'm going to 1. ike him to camp with
me."

"Nothing doing," agld l'earlln.
"No cat, no devil dog," answered

Mclionough as he walked out of that
recruiting station. u -- t


